
Enthronement Dance 

The Enthronement Dance is held every November in celebration of Christ the King. Students have a chance to 

look their best and enjoy the evening. This dance is for currently enrolled Seton high school students only! 

 

Sleeveless Dress Pre-Approval Policy 

Some conservative formal neckline dresses that have a jewel (close neckline that encircles the base of 

the neck, crew (close around the neck), or bateau/boat (closely follows the collarbone) neckline do meet 

Seton standards of modesty even though they are generally sleeveless. Any dress without sleeves must 

have a neckline at or above the collar bone and it must go to the shoulder. These style dresses that are 

sleeveless can be worn at the Enthronement Dance. 

Mrs. Cackett and Mrs. Pogue will be approving dresses next week during lunches. ALL DRESSES 

MUST BE APPROVED. 

 

What to Wear 

As we near the time for our annual Enthronement 

Dance, many of the girls are already thinking 

about what to wear. The basic standards for this 

dance are the same as for classroom dress (except 

that girls may wear dress shoes, sandals, and high 

heels. Heels may not be worn on the dance 

floor!) Boys are to be in dress shirt, dress pants, 

and tie. Girls are to be in nice dresses or skirt and 

blouse outfits. A good guideline is to wear 

something appropriate for a wedding. As always, 

short, tight, clingy, or see-through clothes are not 

permitted. Please, no low-cut necklines. 

Girls should not feel obliged to buy fancy new dresses 

for this occasion. Simplicity is always a virtue, as is 

frugality. In view of the causes for which the students 

have been raising money this year (pro-life, twin 

school in Haiti), girls might consider wearing 

something they already have and donating the money 

they save to one of these causes. 

Important Note About the Dance 

Some students have the mistaken idea that dates are 

necessary for the Enthronement Dance. This is 

definitely not true. We encourage students to come in 

groups and to enjoy the company of all their 

classmates. We discourage pairing off.  

 

Crew Neckline 

 

Jewel Neckline 

 

Bateau/ Boat Neckline 

 


